A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Fall 2018

Many families in our community lack affordable housing. If she does work two jobs (or more), she may be able to pay the rent, but how does she spend time with her kids? How does she monitor their friendships and ensure their stability. It’s not a word you might associate with a child’s future earning power, but it can be a precious part of The Housing Partnership’s 30th anniversary celebration.

March Properties Gave Land for Affordable Housing

Marsh Properties has revitalized communities and created more than 2,000 rental units in our community. With company name included on print & email invitations, it means homework before TV, eating dinner with the same school with the same friends and the same teacher.

Help us celebrate 30 years of achieving affordable housing within stable neighborhoods for low and moderate income families in Charlotte. In 2019, we will celebrate our 30th anniversary community has made possible. We invite individuals and corporate partners to support the Housing Trust Fund Bond vote.

To learn how to become a full-year, single-event or grassroots sponsor contact us at 704.342.0933 or visit our website at cmhp.org/30thanniversary. To public, private and community partners. Others interested in affordable housing issues may obtain a copy by sending an email to info@cmhp.org or calling 704.342.0933.
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